Materials Required
Stylecraft Special Double Knitting yarn in 5 colours
I used Buttermilk, Vintage Peach, Mushroom, Mocha and
Cream
4.50 hook
Measurements
Approx. 9cms square

Lockton Squares

Notes
Beg. bobble = 3ch., 3tr., remove loop from hook and place in 3rd ch., put loop back on hook and
pull through.
Bobble = work 4tr., remove loop from hook and place in 1st tr., pick up the loop and pull through.

1. Ch.4, work 3tr. in 4th ch. from hook, remove loop from hook and place in 3rd ch., put loop back
on hook and pull through., * 3ch., 1bobble, rep. from * 7 times all in same 4th ch. from hook as
1st bobble, 3ch., ss. to join in 1st bobble. ( 8 bobbles )

2. Ss. into 1st ch. loop, work beg. bobble, 3ch., and bobble in same loop, 1ch., 3tr. in next loop,
1ch., * bobble, 3ch. and bobble in next loop, 1ch., 3tr. in next loop, 1ch., rep. from * all round,
ss, to join in 1st bobble. ( 8 bobbles and 4 blocks of 3tr. )

3. Ss. into 1st ch. loop, work beg. bobble, 3ch., and bobble in same loop, 1ch., 2tr. in ch. sp., 1tr.
in 3tr., 2tr. in ch. sp., 1ch., * bobble, 3ch. and bobble in next loop, 1ch., 2tr. in ch. sp., 1tr. in 3tr.,
2tr. in ch. sp., 1ch., rep. from * all round, ss. to join in 1st dc. Fasten off. ( bobble 3ch. bobble
on the corners and 7tr. down each side )
I have joined the squares together by placing 2 squares right sides together and working 1dc. in
each st.
I work this diagonally adding squares as I go see picture below.
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Wool pack available for this pattern with free printed instructions
Abbreviations
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ch.
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double
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This pattern is the property of A Walker and is an original design.
Please do not copy the patterns for friends, or use for teaching or
post on any website on the internet, this infringes copyright laws.
Thank you.
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